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OTLEY PARISH CHURCH
is the oldest building in
Otley. It’s at the heart of
our town and, for over
1,000 years, people have
been gathering here for
worship, with significant
family as well as community
events.

commitment to Christ, and
in service to our local
community.
Join us in worshipping God
together on Sundays and in
daily life; be with us as we
study and discern how to
use the Bible in the 21st
century; learn with us what
it is to be 21st century
disciples following Jesus and
help us, with other churches
in the town, to bring good
news to Otley and far beyond.

We are a gathering place for
pilgrims on a journey of
discovery, kindling hope as
we go, helping one another
to be more fully alive to the
wonders, joys and sorrows
of life. We’d love you to
share the journey with us.

“There is a place
for everyone, with
Christ at the centre of
it all.”

We want to grow in
numbers, in spiritual
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LETTER
FROM
KEVIN
KEEFE
Kevin is a
Churchwarden
at Otley Parish Church

We are now into the sixth month of the
vacancy - the period without a Vicar.
The process of appointing a new
Vicar has been going on throughout
that time and we all had the
opportunity to contribute to the Parish
Profile. The PCC also produced the
Parish Brochure (information about
OPC and the Otley area that is sent
out to potential applicants) and had
various meetings with the Bishop and
others from the Diocese. The post
was advertised in early April and
applications close in early May, with
interviews to be held on the 23rd May.
Please continue to pray for those
involved in the final stages of this
process. Whilst we are keen to get a
new Vicar in post as soon as possible,
Bishop Nick has made it clear that it’s
more important to get the right person
- even if that means we have to delay
things further after the first round of
interviews. So while we hope to have
someone in post by September we

As we look towards
new growth and
new life in the
physical world it’s
a great opportunity
to take stock of our
own personal
spiritual
development - to
see which areas
need to have new
life breathed into
them through the
power of the Holy
Spirit.
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consider Jesus’ gift of new life and a
new future through His work on the
Cross, and as we look towards new
growth and new life in the physical
world it’s a great opportunity to take
stock of our own personal spiritual
development - to see which areas
need to have new life breathed into
them through the power of the Holy
Spirit. Do we need to spend a bit more
of our prayer time listening for what
God might be trying to say to us?
Perhaps to spend more time in
reading the bible or praying – simply
spending more time with Him.
Perhaps God wants us to be involved
in a new area of ministry within the life
of our church – or beyond. Isaiah
43:19 – ‘See, I am doing a new thing!
Now it springs up; do you not perceive
it?’ If God is bringing us to a place of
refreshing and renewal, then He will
ensure that we have the necessary
resources within us to do that to which
He is calling us.
As Jackie said to us in her Easter
Sunday talk, ‘The resurrection is
personal - it’s for each one of us - and
we can experience a new coming
alive again in the Spirit. And when we
really know’ (in our hearts not just in
our heads) ‘that the risen Lord Jesus
Christ really loves each one of us, it
changes our whole lives.’
As we pray for the appointment of
our new Vicar and for the new chapter
that it will bring in the life of Otley
Parish Church, let us also pray for
ourselves that, in this time of post
Easter new life, God may each day fill
us anew with His Holy Spirit – that we
may be channels of His love and
grace to others.

could conceivably be waiting rather
longer than that!
One of the most important things
that Barry and I have to ensure as
Churchwardens during this time of
vacancy is that our church doesn’t
deviate from the general way things
were done during Graham‘s time.
Sometimes that can create a little
tension but it is important that any
significant changes, if indeed there
are any, await the arrival of the new
Vicar.
However, it’s important to note
that, while we can’t have significant
changes taking place at this time, we
do want to maintain the same
direction of travel. We don’t want to
stagnate as a church during the
vacancy and it has been important to
get some of the pre-Covid activities
and ministries back into action. It is
also really good to continue to
encourage many members of the
congregation to take part in leading,
producing content for and taking part
in our worship services and in other
activities and ministries throughout
the week. This is something that
Graham was very keen to build on.
We have just passed through the
Easter season and the great
celebration of Jesus conquering death
and rising to new life and all that that
means for us as redeemed children of
God, able to start living life in His
eternal Kingdom. The theme of new
life is always emphasised in an earthly
sense at this time of year also, as we
go through spring and move into
summer with so much new growth
and new birth around us in God’s
creation.
In the same way that we don’t
want church life to stand still, we don’t
want our own personal relationship
with God to stagnate either. As we
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When were you born and
where did you grow up?
I was born in Newcastleupon-Tyne in 1948, but
because of my dad’s job we
gradually moved southwards
and from the age of 8 was
living in Essex.

Primary Education. I had
intended to travel abroad but
I had a very traumatic
experience and this fell
through. I had met my
husband while helping out in
an Indian restaurant; he was
involved in the music scene.
We did get together and
married in 1974.

Where did you go to
school?
I attended Loughton High
School in the Epping Forest
district of Essex.

When did you become a
Christian?
I had grown up in the
Anglican church, but had
drifted away from Christianity
and was not attending church
apart from an occasional
Christmas Eve midnight
service. I always felt a bit of
a niggle about it as I
continued to believe in God.
However, I was caught up
in the hippy ideology that
was sweeping the university
at the time. There were
dangers in it but there was a
definite desire to experience
truth and to turn away from
the materialism of the ‘50s. I
was drawn to eastern thought
and was seeking God within.
This proved dangerous and I
later suffered a nervous
break-down which I think had
begun with the trauma, but
came to a head when I made

Did you go to college or
university?
In 1966 I went to St
Andrew’s University to study
French and Spanish;
although an idyllic location in
many ways, I did not like the
university and did not get to
grips with the Spanish
course, so left after a year. I
spent the next year partly at
home in Southend, where
my parents had moved to
and then 5 months in
Madrid, doing various jobs.
In the following October I
went to Manchester
University to study social
sciences and this time made
it through to graduation.
After vowing never to be a
teacher, I did a PGCE for
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a very bad choice and
experienced alienation from
God. I had though had
glimpses of a more Christian
view of God. Also, I had met
some Christians who I could
relate to.
My brother–in-law was
managing a Texan Christian
rock band and we attended
his church on one occasion.
The leaders of the church
were Timothy Bateson and his
wife. Timothy Bateson was an
actor, who described his
acting as his tent making. It
was his wife who made a
deep impression on me. She
did not evangelise in any way;
she just gave me her full
attention and made me feel
very special. It was two years
later that I was finally brought
to the point where I reached
out to Jesus. I had
experienced a very dark time
and began to recognise my
need of a Saviour.
It was in Northern Ireland
in late 1976 that I met with a
Spirit filled vicar in Coleraine,
thanks to my parents–in-law.
I don’t remember the words
he used, but he prayed with
me and I came away knowing
I was a Christian and in safe
keeping. I was pregnant with

my daughter Emma at the
time. She was born in May
1977.
What about your
marriage?
My marriage was breaking
down and after a turbulent
time in Ireland I went to live
in Kent in 1982, where my
parents were living.
Whilst there I did supply
teaching and some special
needs work, which prompted
me to do a dyslexia course
with the British Dyslexia
Association.
Why did you choose to
move to Otley?
I had spent twelve years
teaching English as a
second language to adults,
which I enjoyed. After
retiring I came to Otley to
be near my daughter and
grandchild, later to become
grandchildren.
How long have you been
coming to Otley Parish
Church?
I came to the church quite
soon after arriving in Otley. I
have had many struggles as
a Christian but you can
experience peace among the
-8-

turmoil and He is constantly
working in us to bring us to
wholeness. God is never very
far away.

especially the Iona version.
Do you like classical or
modern music?
I don’t like listening to music
much, but I do like Bob
Dylan and Leonard Cohen,
as well as some classical
music.

Do you have a favourite
verse of Scripture?
I particularly like Bible verses
that speak of God’s grace. For
example, Titus 3 verses 4 & 5
read, “But when the kindness
and love of God our Saviour
appeared, he saved us, not
because of righteous things
we had done, but because of
his mercy. He saved us
through the washing of rebirth
by the Holy Spirit”.

Can you play a musical
instrument?
I had piano lessons when my
daughter learnt as a child
and I’m now trying to get to
grips with the guitar!
Do you have a hobby or
something you enjoying
doing to relax?
Since I’ve been retired I’ve
been studying French and
Spanish and attend a
beginners ballet class at
Northern Ballet.

Do you have a book you’ve
really enjoyed reading?
My favourite book is ‘Les
Misérables’ by Victor Hugo. I
also used to read books by
Dostoevsky and other 18th
century Russian authors,
mainly, I think, because of
the Christian ethos.

Is there somewhere you
would like to go on
holiday where you’ve not
been before, regardless of
expense?
I would quite like to go to
Cuba sometime.

Do you have a favourite
Christian hymn or song?
I prefer to sing modern
songs in Church, particularly
the more worshipful ones. I
love ‘O come O come
Emmanuel’ and ‘When I
survey the wondrous cross’,

Which one word best
describes your life now?
Persevering.
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STEWART HARTLEY

IT SHOULDN’T
HAPPEN
TO A
VICAR
– but it did!

An
Afternoon
Stroll!!!
My diary was clear for the
afternoon and on these rare
times, as the sun was shining,
I could go for a walk.
I had a few church cheques to
take to the bank and as HSBC
had closed the local branch, I
decided to use the one on
Fleet Street.
One of the joys of living near to
Tower Bridge was that I could
quickly walk through historic
London. So, on I went along
the south bank to the Tate
Modern then over the
Millennium Bridge to St Paul’s,
down Cheapside and up Fleet
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It Shouldn’t Happen to a Vicar
Part 21

Street passing the iconic
facades of the Daily
Express building and the
Daily Telegraph Building to
HSBC a few doors away.
open his shirt and started
CPR. The other searched
his pockets for
identification. As he
searched, he pulled out of
the man’s pocket a pair of
handcuffs and a length of
chain! Just as they were
looking at each other the
man regained
consciousness.

As I stepped out of the
bank and with the cheques
successfully paid in, my
thoughts turned to where I
could get a cup of coffee!
No sooner had I set off
down Fleet Street when a
young lady rushed up to
me asking for help as a
man had collapsed. She
led me to this man who
was lying propped up in the
doorway of the Daily
Express building. He was
semi-conscious!
Surprisingly calm, I asked
her to dial 999 which she
did.

“What’s this?” one of the
policemen asked him very
sternly? Back came the
tremulous reply, “I’m an
escapologist!”
Just then an ambulance
arrived and the girl and I
were told we could go. As
we walked away she said,
“It’s my first week working
on Fleet Street, is it always
like this?“ “Sometimes”, I
replied nonchalantly, “you
get used to it!!” She then
said “goodbye” and I
headed for the Cheshire
Cheese!

As I tried to speak to the
man he passed out and
stopped breathing! I was
just about to drag him flat
and start to pump his chest
when two policemen ran
up. “Move back sir and
leave this to us.” One
policeman dragged the
man onto his back, tore
-11-
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MARGARET SHIPPEY
will be taking part in
Swimathon 2022
during the first week in May and will be swimming 1,500 metres.
She is fundraising for
Cancer Research UK and Marie Curie.
Those who know Margaret at OPC will be aware these are causes
very dear to her heart.
Fifteen years ago Margaret’s son, Andrew, was diagnosed with testicular
cancer. Without the help of Cancer Research UK he would not be here
today. Andrew is married to Alice and they have two children,
Toby (aged 10) and Evie (aged 3).

Margaret Shippey

If you would like to sponsor Margaret, the link to her
JustGiving page is:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/margaretshippey
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Born 12 August 2021
Ella Jane was the first Great-granddaughter
of Jean and Alan Schofield
seen here at her Christening last year.
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A BAPTISM
THANK YOU
To Rachel, Eileen, the
Churchwardens, the
musicians, the singers,
those ‘on coffee’, your
lovely congregation – in
fact everyone who was
involved in Esther’s
baptism on 3rd April.
It was a beautiful
service and what made
it so special was the
very lovely and warm
welcome we all
received, and the joy
you showed in
welcoming Esther into
your Church family.
Thank you all so much
and I shall look forward
to seeing some of you
at Baby Rascals and at
Church on occasions
when I visit.
With love,
Sheila Leng
(Esther’s Grandma)
-15-
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Thank you to all those who made kind and generous donations
towards the cost of our Easter flowers this year. Many of the
donations were made in memory of loved ones whose names are
listed above.
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£££ Our Church Finances £££

We rarely raise the subject of how our Church buildings
and work are financed but it is good to remind ourselves
about this occasionally.
As a parish within the Church of
England, each year we contribute an
amount called the Parish Share to
the Leeds diocese. This pays for the
salaries of our clergy, pension
contributions, housing and training,
so the amount we pay is largely
returned to us through the provision
if a Vicar and vicarage. A small
amount of the share is used to
contribute to central costs and to
help provide ministry for churches
which lack the necessary finance for
themselves.

all the costs of maintaining the
Church activities and buildings, of
which the parish share is the single
largest item at £87,000.
Sadly, there are no significant
external funds to help pay for all of
this and our activities rely on your
continuing generosity and support
for the Church. A large number of
you already contribute regularly and
generously to the work of the Church
so a big ”Thank you” to you all.
With the rate of inflation going up,
our costs as a Church are also rising
so, if you don’t currently contribute
or have not reviewed your giving
recently, may I encourage you to
think about doing so. There is a very
helpful section on our Church
website in the Giving page about
principles of giving in a Christian
context. The same page also
contains a link to the Church
accounts for 2021, for any interested
in understanding more about our
Church finances.

We also have a lovely historic
building for our Church services and
activities and the property next door
“The Chestnuts”, with a meeting
room, offices and storage. These
premises need to be lit, heated and
maintained and, of course, we incur
further costs in running services and
other activities within the Church.
This all costs quite a lot of money!
For 2022 the PCC is expecting to
spend about £133,000 in covering
-18-

Since the start of the pandemic we
have not taken plate collections at
services to help minimise the risk of
spreading Covid within our Church
community and for the time being
there is no plan to change this. So it
may be helpful if I remind you of the
other ways you can give to our
Church funds:

payment card to give via the
illuminated electronic terminal at the
back of the Church near the main
door.
THERE still remains the option to
give by cash or cheque! Please
place gifts in the wall safe. This is
also at the back of the Church near
the electronic payment terminal.

YOU can use online banking to give
direct to the Church bank account or
to set up a regular standing order.
This is simple and convenient for
both you and the Treasurer if you
are familiar and confident in
managing your finances online.
Alternatively, you can set up a
standing order using the form
available from the Treasurer or to
download from our Church website.
Details of the Church bank account
are below, but are also on the
website or available from the
Treasurer.

As you are probably aware, the
government provides generous help
to charities by allowing them to
reclaim tax paid on donations via the
Gift Aid scheme. This increases the
value of those donations by 25%.
Last year we reclaimed tax of over
£16,000. If you pay tax on your
income and have not done so
already, please consider joining this
scheme. A Gift Aid declaration form
is available direct from the Treasurer
or to download from the Church
website.

ON the Church website there is also
a link you can use to give to the
Church using a payment card, in the
same way as paying for anything
else online. Likewise, you can use a

Tony Pike
Church Treasurer
treasurer@otleyparishchurch.org

Otley Parish Church Bank Details
Account name:
Parochial Church Council of Otley
Sort code:
20-37-13
Account number: 10088811
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Why join our Sustainability Group?
As Christians we know we should care deeply for God’s beautiful Creation. We
also know the first two Commandments are the most important. That means
that if we love God and we love our neighbours around the world, we must all
help combat the present global climate and ecological emergencies.
Our world urgently needs help, despite the ongoing horrific and very sad
events in Ukraine. Climate change still remains the greatest threat to mankind.
Human activity mainly caused by the burning of fossil fuels during the last 200
years is now causing significant warming and changes in global atmospheric
and ocean circulation. This in turn is now disturbing our climate and causing an
increase in severe global weather events. Our main threat will focus on our
ability to produce sufficient food and availability of fresh water for our
increasing world population. As our global climate continues to change, dry
areas will become drier and wet areas will become wetter. Huge numbers of
climate refugees are likely to result. The worst affected areas of the globe will
be the poorest, who did least to cause climate change in the first place. This
will include Africa, Central and South America, parts of the Mid & Far East and
Island Nations.
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Major Global Climate Change Impacts
Images show heatwaves and droughts in Africa, forest fires,
coastal erosion of the Maldives, coastal flooding in New Orleans,
river flooding locally in York; also hurricanes and typhoons.

About 66 million years ago, an asteroid strike on our planet killed 75% of all life
on earth, including all the dinosaurs. Life on earth did return, but once again we
are facing mass extinction. Since 1970 around 50% of all flora and fauna has
been lost. Yet again, human activity is the main cause such as major loss of
habitat, large scale monoculture, air, land and water pollution, agriculture
treatments, illegal hunting and human induced climate change.

We need to heal God’s creation!
We still have a small window of opportunity to prevent dangerous levels of
Climate Change, i.e. to prevent the average global surface temperatures
exceeding +2° Celsius. We, as a God loving and caring Church, must try to
become net carbon zero by 2030. We need to work together across our Church
community and as individuals managing our own homes and lifestyles. We
need to significantly reduce our carbon/greenhouse gas footprints.
At the same time, we need to learn how to become climate resilient. Even if all
carbon emissions were to stop today, our climate would continue to become
more extreme for at least 30 years, before slowly stabilising. It is therefore
important that we learn how to live with a changing climate. There will be an
increased frequency and severity of heatwaves, drought, flooding and severe
weather events and storms.
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Finally, we need to give our own local and global wildlife a helping hand. We
must recreate natural habitats, such as planting hedgerows, trees and
rewilding where appropriate. Our gardens do not need to be neat and tidy! All
gardens would greatly benefit from some wild areas. This will greatly improve
our chances of hosting nesting birds, hedgehogs and small mammals. We
need to carefully select sustainable food, household and garden products to
ensure they are not responsible for deforestation, palm oil plantations, or
excessive food miles.

God’s Creation is Suffering
Images show our beautiful blue planet, elephant populations
under threat of poaching, orangutan forest being destroyed,
pollinators being poisoned by pesticides, and song birds losing
habitats and insect food.

How can Otley Parish Church Sustainability Group
help?
Our Sustainability Group meetings and working parties will resume following
Covid-19 restrictions.
Our Sustainability Group objectives and activities are as follows:
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To understand the Global Climate and Ecological Emergencies
 How can we become Net Carbon Zero?
⚫ Otley Parish Church
⚫ Our Homes and Lifestyles
 How can we become Climate Resilient?
⚫ Otley Parish Church and Grounds
⚫ Our Homes
 How can we attract Wildlife and Biodiversity?
⚫ Our Parish Church Grounds
⚫ Our Homes
⚫ Working Parties
I will try to cover all the above objectives, and together we can create targeted
projects that will help heal God’s suffering creation. It’s really symbolic of the
Easter Story as we can help resurrect and restore God’s Creation by
addressing our global emergencies.
I will need help and support as I am also committed to lots of other voluntary
environmental work. I also still find life hard without my wife Carol! So
enthusiastic new members are welcome and especially younger members of
our Church fellowship. Many of the issues we shall discuss, together with
appropriate mitigation actions, will be part of the present schools’ curriculum.
Dave Cherry

Working parties within
our Church grounds
planting old varieties of
fruit trees and pruning
tree suckers!

For more details of the
Sustainability Group
contact Dave Cherry
davecherry999@gmail.com
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A FEW YEARS AGO Barry and I went on holiday to Bruges in Belgium. We
were near the Holy Magdalena Church and were stopped in our tracks when
we saw a park bench with a life-size ‘Homeless Jesus’ cast in bronze. We then
found out that about 100 of these had been placed in cities around the world.
The sculptor is Timothy Schmalz and the original was cast by him in 2013.
This amazing piece of art responds to the words of Jesus, “Foxes have holes
and the birds of the air have nests but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his
head”. It is very thought-provoking and deeply moving as we see the wounds
on his feet but we do not see his face or hands. There is space enough for
someone to sit next to Jesus. Recently, when we chatted to a homeless person
he said, “It’s nice to talk to someone - I feel invisible sometimes”. It was heartbreaking to hear this in the knowledge that we are all created in the image of
our God, our Jesus.
‘Homeless Jesus’ continues to make a huge impression on us. It reminds us
that Jesus was homeless as he travelled and ministered to others, spreading
the love of God and the promise of eternal life. He relied on the kindness of
friends and strangers. In modern day words, He ‘sofa surfed’!
The face of Jesus is covered in the bronze figure. Maybe if our homeless friend,
or you or me, could lift the ‘linen’ from his face we might see ourselves there.
The sculpture cannot be ignored. Let us pray that the homeless and vulnerable
of our world are not ignored either.
Glynis Milner
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RECENT WEEKS on the Prayer Page of Otley Parish Church’s
OVER
weekly Notice Sheet you will have seen regular prayer requests for
‘Olga and family’ but you won’t have known who Olga is. Well, she is my
very beloved friend from Kharkiv in the east of Ukraine!”
I first met Olga in 2003 in the
Disability Unit of Leeds University
where I was carrying out some
voluntary braille work. She was then
25-years-old and here in Leeds for
12 months while studying for an MA
degree in Development Studies and
Disability – she already had a
Ukrainian degree. Olga then had a
little shadow sight but sadly now
she has no sight at all – exactly the
same as both of her parents.

Olga in Leeds in 2003

Whilst in Leeds, Olga visited the
main tourist sites in England with
the International Students Union but
I took her to local places of interest
along with her fellow Ukrainian
student friend, Alissa. They both
came several times to my home in
Guiseley for a meal. One
memorable occasion was a visit to
St Oswald’s Parish Church in
Guiseley where the vicar gave them
a special tour of the building. Olga
and Alissa were delighted to kneel
before the altar where the Brontë
parents had been married. I shall
never forget the joy on Olga’s face

to be allowed to do this! Another
wonderful memory of that time Is of
Olga saying the Lord’s Prayer in the
Ukrainian language after a meal in
my house – very special! It was a
happy year for me to be in their
company.
After Leeds it was back home to
Kharkiv where Olga has since been
living in the family’s high-rise
apartment with her parents and
doing face-to-face lecturing in
Disability Studies at Kharkiv
Humanitarian and Pedagogical
Academy – a Ukrainian analogue of
-25-

Olga and her parents remained in
the apartment and naturally being
very scared while listening to the
bombs dropping. At the beginning
of March they escaped from the
city by train with some blind
children and their carers to the
west of the country. The escape
was traumatic and not without
incident. The train journey took 24
hours – it should only have taken
14! Andriy was allowed to travel
with them as their carer. Once in
Lviv the family were met by a
friend and taken to a school for the
blind in the mountains to utilize the
school’s vacant student training
apartment. This is where they are
now – and Andriy is with them.

a teacher training college. She had
also been working from home for a
publishing company, translating
reference and fictional books from
English to Ukrainian – a highly
gifted and talented lady!
Unfortunately, about five years ago,
Olga had a nasty fall on the
electrified railway line at Kharkiv
underground station damaging
bone and muscles on her right leg.
Treatment has not been easy to
obtain but the leg has just about
healed now. However, bandaging is
still required.

I have seen the apartment several
times on Skype. It has one large
room with four mattresses on the
floor, a small bathroom and an
area where snacks can be made,
plus a washing machine. All
apparatus has braille instructions
so this apartment is ideal for them.
Main meals are provided by school
staff – the food being given by the
local villagers. The villagers are
also providing them with other
essential items. About six weeks
ago the family had to register with
the authorities so that the locals
can receive monetary recompense
for everything that’s provided,
although it’s not known where the
money will come from. Olga tells
me they have heat in the apartment
at night. She and her brother
walked into the village recently and
enjoyed a coffee in a small café –
with milk, she says!

The family has a small cottage in
the countryside outside Kharkiv
where they grow fruit trees and
vegetables. Olga tells me the area
is very beautiful. Her brother Andriy,
who lives nearby, would drive Olga
and parents to this cottage at
weekends in the spring and
summer. He had started to carry out
renovations and installation of
heating for them when the Russian
invasion commenced at the end of
February 2022 and Kharkiv was
badly damaged.
-26-

Olga’s academy has requested that
she and other teachers start doing
online lectures via Zoom for the
students who are aged between 17
and 22. However, some are still in
underground bunkers and cannot
get electronic signals. She has
received some assessments to mark
via emails and mobile phones, so
they are trying to keep life going.
What fortitude!
Olga doesn’t know how long they
can stay in this apartment. It will
probably be until the children return
to school but at the moment it’s
potentially too dangerous for them to
return as indeed it is in other parts of
the country. Her optimistic scenario
(her words) is that things might
improve by the end of
August/September at the earliest but
doesn’t really know what the future
holds. They feel fairly safe in the
mountains for now.
Stephen Hey, In Touch editor, asked
me to write this article so that
members of Otley Parish Church
would know how best to direct their
prayers for Olga and family’s
specific needs. As well as anything
already mentioned, may I please
suggest you pray for:
 Andriy’s wife, Lesia, and her
father, both still in Kharkiv
 The family living and sleeping in

one room – they know they are lucky
having these facilities but nerves are
getting a little frayed!
 Olga’s parents, Liuba and
Anatoliy, celebrated their 45th
wedding anniversary on 24th April
(their Easter Sunday). They are so
disappointed this couldn’t happen at
their little cottage outside Kharkiv
with a lovely bottle of wine – they
didn’t feel like celebrating in the west.
 Liuba who has kidney cancer.
Olga would like to send her heartfelt
thanks to OPC for all prayers and
support. She tells me that our
prayers helped her to make the
decision when it was time to flee the
apartment in Kharkiv just in time. It
was not an easy decision to make
when three of the family have no
sight. I personally thank you as well.
I feel very honoured to know Olga
and family and for them to be my
friends. They have become very
special to me over the years – we
email and Skype regularly. Olga
always has a smile on her face.
Even now after all the horrors that
she has witnessed she can still raise
a smile – a truly amazing and
courageous lady!
May God be with you Olga.
Blessings,
Susan Turnbull

Lord God, we ask for you to be with Olga and her family, and for all
those in Ukraine who are suffering as the crisis deteriorates. We pray
for those who are anxious and fearful, for those who are bereaved,
injured or who have lost their lives. And for those who have lost loved
ones. Lord, hear our prayers.
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Keep in touch with …
We would love you to
keep in touch and tell
us what you would like
to see in YOUR monthly
Church magazine.

Maybe you’d like to write a
poem or a prayer or
something in the new series
about “God’s Wonderful
Creation”?

Yes, it is yours!

We would also love to hear
your family news such as
birthdays and anniversaries
or anything interesting; also
to see some of your family
photographs.

Please send us your
suggestions as to how we
can make In Touch even
better than it is already. And
let us know if you would like
to contribute something.

◼ Whatever you would like
to share with us please bear
in mind that for it to be
included in next month’s
In Touch we must hear
from you no later than:

What about “In the Hot
Seat”, or “A Day in the
Life of…” or “My
Favourite Bible Verse”?

Sunday 15 May
Please send your articles, thoughts or suggestions
to our editor:
stephenhey01@gmail.com
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Kirkgate ⚫ Otley ⚫ West Yorkshire ⚫ LS21 3HW
Vicar: vacancy
Registered Charity Number: 1153498
Church Administrator
Sarah McCormack
Church Office
“The Chestnuts”, Burras Lane, Otley LS21 3HS
Office Hours
Tuesday – Thursday, 9.30am – 3.00pm
Telephone
01943 465927
Email
info@otleyparishchurch.org
www.otleyparishchurch.org
See our website for details of Church services and a link to
streamed services on YouTube
Facebook & Twitter
@otleyparishchurch

@otleyallsaints
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KEY
CONTACTS
AT
CHURCH

Deputy Churchwarden
Barbara Nicholls
07747 848074
babs.nicholls@gmail.com

Vicar

PCC Treasurer

Vacancy

Tony Pike
07977 463562
treasurer@otleyparishchurch.org

Associate Ministers
Rev. Roger Dedman
01943 467540
rogerjdedman@gmail.com

PCC Secretary

Rev. Stewart Hartley
01943 464106
sr.hartley47@gmail.com

Rosemary Ellen
01943 467646
rosemaryjellen@gmail.com

Rev. Colin Hopkinson
01943 514113
cchopkinson@aol.com

Baptism Co-ordinator
Glynis Milner
01943 462472
barrynglynis.milner@outlook.com

Rev. Rachel Wilson
01943 968902
revrachel.wilson@gmail.com

Safeguarding Officer

Licensed Lay Minister

Jenny Liston
07743 330264
jenny@otleyparishchurch.org

Jackie Hird
01943 462858
hirds@phonecoop.coop

Church Website Manager

Churchwardens

Kevin Keefe
01943 466177 / 07722 999818
kevin@keefe.org.uk

Kevin Keefe
01943 466177 / 07722 999818
kevin@keefe.org.uk

In Touch Editor

Barry Milner
01943 462472
barrynglynis.milner@outlook.com

Stephen Hey
01943 969624
stephenhey01@gmail.com
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CONTACTS
FOR CHURCH
GROUPS
AND
ACTIVITIES

Baby Rascals / Little Rascals
Eileen Barr 01943 464382
Jean Boddy 01943 466182

Scrapbooking
Lynne Barber
01943 466493

Bell Ringers
Julia Thornely / Jenny Liston
07979 957393 / 07743 330264

Steel Magnolias
Shirley Parker
01943 466956

Craftynuts Craft Group
Lynne Barber
01943 466493

Sunday Club & 7up
Zoe Smith
07308 352336

Flower Arranging
Val Tait
01943 464032

Sustainability Group
Dave Cherry
01943 463896

Newall Ladies Fellowship
Val Tait
01943 464032

Uniformed Groups
Bev and Mark Rothery
01943 467016

Open House
Barry Milner
barrynglynis.milner@outlook.com

Youth Group
Martyn Smith / Zoe Smith
07703 662016 / 07308 352336

Music Groups & Worship Team
Rick Mayers / richardmayers87@gmail.com / 01943 466182
Church Choir & Band
Pam Beck / 07951 699244
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